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NOVATIONS UNDEE WAY — Fort 
I, historic home of John C. Calhoun, 
the campus is undergoing new 
mges. The latest addition is the res- 
ition of the kitchen which is being 
rebuilt from timbers of the old' build- 
ing to preserve the appearance of anti- 
quity. The'kitchen (above) when com- 
pleted will house many of the original 
furnishings. 
■aiL-ri^ 
dditional Restorations Are 
egun At Calhoun Mansion 
ri 
M 
ru 
c 
ng Rebuilt 
ar Dwelling 
iis Go Forward 
h College Aid 
■ restoration of Fort Hill, 
c Calhoun Mansion on the 
s, is going forward with 
cooperation   of   the   College 
i le U. D. C. -At present the 
on  the   restoration   of    the 
l,    which    was    a    separate 
lg on the west wing of the 
is rapidly nearing comple- 
new kitchen is being re- 
from timbers of the old 
ig, in order to preserve the 
; 'ance of antiquity. Many 
i kitchen's original furnish- 
are in the possession of 
Jollege and will be placed 
e new addition upon its 
ition. 
resting    developments     have 
about   through   the   search 
•  ■ TJ. D. C. for original fur- 
gs of the  house, and  many 
of    furniture    have    been 
:   ed   to   Port   Hill   with    in- 
ng stories.    Some have been 
id by his  descendants;   oth- 
ere   gifts  from  persons  who 
cquired  them  in  some  way, 
.till others were bought. 
y room of  the old Mansion 
ed   with  rare   and  beautiful 
including a sofa which   be- 
l    to     George     Washington 
., red     velvet      chair wiiich 
., gift to Calhoun from King 
old I of Belgium. 
£   lawn with  its  hundreds  of 
od  and    century-old     trees, 
has  points   of   great   historic 
st.     The   Mansion   is     open 
to visitors, and is one of the 
ic shrines  of  the  South, 
miron t ndir-wrrKooerTSorr 
Trophies Be Awarded This Year 
Capt. D. J. Ross 
Drowns In Fla. 
Student- Dixson 
ns A Commission 
ut. John C. Dixon. Jr., a 
' Ciemson student, of Lake City 
been commissioned in the U. 
'arine Corps and is in the final 
•e    of   the    Officers    training 
;e at Quantico, Va. 
P. Calhoun Acts 
Editor This Week 
\ndrew P. Calhoun, general 
ence, of Savannah, Ga., is 
e acting editor of the 
:GER for this issue. The 
ndling of material, page 
ike-up, and general super- 
iion were handled by Cal- 
>un. 
Albert Meiburg and T. S. 
>x acted as Associate editors 
'ing responsible for the edi- 
rial and back pages resper- 
fely. B. F. Boddie is again 
•ting Sports editor. 
This is the third wartime is- 
le to be printed with the new 
aff  in  charge.    The  plan  to 
}  used   will   alternate   editors 
ich issue until permanent ap- 
ointments  are  made. 
m 
Dewitt Ross. 
Capt. Dewitt Devan Ross, '41, 
Textile Engineering, of West Co- 
lumbia was drowned Monday morn- 
ing in a river' near Apalachicola, 
Fla. Capt. Ross was attending a 
swimming party in company with 
Col. Van Fleet and staff at the time 
of the accident. 
Capt. Ross entered .the army in 
September, 1941, with a commis- 
sion as Second Lieutenant. At the 
time of his.death he was Adjutant 
of the Eighth Infantry, Fourth Di- 
vision, Camp Gordon, Johnson, 
Fla. 
At Ciemson Capt. Ross was cadet 
colonel, high honor man both in 
his academic and military records, 
and a member of Who's Who A- 
mong students in American Col- 
leges. Very popular at Ciemson, 
Capt. Ross was member of two 
leadership fraternities—Tiger Bro- 
therhood and Blue Key—Y. M. C. 
A. Cabinet, many scholarship fra- 
ternities, on the staff of Bobbin 
and Beaker, textile magazine, and 
member of the crack senior drill 
platoon. He was 24 years old when 
the   accident  occurred. 
Prof. Gage Improving 
At General Hospital 
Prof. Gaston Gage '21, Associate 
Professor in Textile Industry, is 
getting along all right in the Gen- 
eral Hospital of Greenville, where 
he is recuperating from a -serious 
fall, according to Mrs. Gage, who 
returned to the campus yesterday. 
Mrs. Gage said that Dr. Bellows, 
neurologist, of Charlotte, and Dr. 
Lucius Gage, brother, examined the 
Ciemson professor Monday and 
found him making definite progress. 
Their decision was that he will 
be all. right, but that 
be slow. 
Tiger In Permanent 
Possession First Cup 
The Wilton E. Hall trophy for 
the best all-round college news- 
paper in the state and the Ben 
Robertson award for the best ma- 
gazine, offered for . the first time 
in 1939, will be given again this 
year, according to Wilton E. Hall, 
publisher, of Anderson. Mr. Hall 
announces that he will put up an- 
other cup to replace the first, 
which is now. the permanent pro- 
perty of the Tiger, having been won 
for three consecutive years. 
Last year, the Tiger staff lent the 
Hall trophy to the Collegiate Press 
Association until another cup could 
be secured. It was won by the 
Johnsonian  of  Winthrop  College. 
The editors of the Tiger who won 
permanent possesssion of the cup 
are as follows: Earl Mazo 1939; J. 
J. Lever 1940, and Walter Mc- 
Donald 1941. 
The Ben Robertson award, do- 
nated by ,the late Ben Robertson 
Jr., '23, who was killed in an air- 
plane crash in Lisbon, was won by 
the Ciemson Agrarian in 1939, the 
Lander Erothesian in 1940, the 
Furman Echo in 1941, and the 
Ciemson Slip Stick in 1942. 
War Activities 
Being Exhibited 
The opJing at the Library of 
Congress oja new exhibition of war 
work entiled "Military Colleges" 
was annoticed by Archibald Mac- 
Leisch, thij Librarian of Congress. 
The exhibition is composed of 
eight separate parts, each devoted 
to a difffent school and showing 
its early [istory, outstanding gra- 
duates ajjd current activities in 
with the war. Among, 
cripts on display are do- 
igned by president Van 
Monroe. 
The c-fieges represented in the 
exhibitic are the TJ. S. Military 
Academy,; West Point, N. Y.; the 
TJ. S. Nival Academy, Annapolis, 
Md.; Clfaison College, Virginia 
Military institute, The Citadel, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
Norwich university, and Texas A. 
& M. Cqiege. 
The Cpmson exhibit was arrang- 
ed by I jss Cornelia Graham, col- 
lege Lib arian, wit hthe support of 
Dr. Pod'^ the., deans and many 
other i terested individuals who 
contribu»d materials for the pro- 
■>e<?t. £ letter from Washington 
asked r r permission to keep the 
exhibit* Jntil Dec. 1 because of the 
growm (interest shown, by the pub- 
lic. Mis Graham said. The letter 
indicate-that the college might be 
asked tc giVe the materials for per- 
manent jxhibit. 
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Don Cossack Chorus Will Appear 
Here Tonight Under The Baton Of 
Their Unique Director Serge Jaroff 
Concert Group 
Second Scrap 
Drtoe Success 
The second community scrap 
drive . (rhich ended last week pro- 
duced,!15,000 pounds of scrap, 
accoro% to Prof. George B. 
Nutt, chairman It will be grad- 
ed and sold as soon as possible. 
T)?? d)|ve" a year ago collected 
27,000 pjiunds and it was, feared 
«g^woW- W-ii^s-^rrTortrtts-T' 
year's effort. 
Truckjp*used in the collection 
were furnished by Mr. F. H. 
Clinksdlles. The work was done 
by fefof. George Nutt and his 
corny ittee, which consisted of: 
Freeman, D. J, Watson, F. 
inkscales, H. G. McGraw, C. 
[ennett, F. L. McNatt, J. T. 
er and Dr.' Geo.  M.    Arm- 
Memorial Roll 
Correction Made 
In the last issue of the Tiger a 
roll of Ciemson heroes to be honor- 
ed at a memorial service on Dec. 7 
listed Walter S. Nelson as killed in 
an airplane accident. According 
to Mr. J. K. Woodward, alumni sec- 
retary, his information was inade- 
quate in this instance and he offers 
the following correction received 
since publication of the list in last 
week's Tiger: 
"Walter was considered one of 
the best pilots in the transport com- 
mand -and was reported officially 
killed in action. He was shot down 
over Sicily, both engines shot'away 
and tank exploded." 
The Tiger published the list in 
the hope that all facts may be ver- 
ified before the special service on 
Dec. 7, and considers it a privilege 
to make this and aany other cor- 
rection that should be made. 
According to Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, 
Chairman of the committee on 
plans, ararangements are being 
made for the service, which is to 
be in the Field-House, at noon, Dec. 
7. 
Amateur Show 
Sg^tS"-*"-'' 
uccess 
Moore Elected 
Ftosh President I 
O. C. Moore, electrical engineer 
ing student from Sumter was elect-| 
ed president of the freshman clas: 
as cadet activities began this week 
it was announced by Gordan Good 
ale, president of the junior class i 
modified form of the Australian1 
ballot was used in order to elimi- 
nate complications which have been 
experienced in former elections' 
Four candidates for offices were 
nominated by petition; and of 
these four, two were voted upon, 
for presidency, the losing candi 
date becoming vice-president, Tin 
secretary treasurer * and historiai 
nominations were handled simil 
arly, the latter position going * 
the candidate receiving the fewe 
votes. In this election Julian 
Keil, Ag. Ec., of Charleston wi 
chosen vice-president; J. j. Blacli- 
mon, E. E„ filled the position *f 
secretary-treasurer; and C. O. 
Skinner, Ag., historian. 
Ciemson Grad Writes 
Fijom Jap Prison Camp 
here had been no word from 
Csipt. McCoy Platt, USMC, class of 
'31, since he was captured by 
thfe Japanese upon their occupa- 
tiln of Wake, until recently when 
h* father, Mr. W. W. Platt of 
Slmmerville, received -a letter from 
Shanghai dated January 4. Capt. 
F latt  writes,  "My  writing  is  lim- 
li ed But as for me, none of you 
s tiould have  any  worries;   I'm  all 
r ight .The  only  thing  that  is   a 
complete nuisance is having to sit 
>*l£re when there is so much going 
A letter in this place is worth 
5 weight in gold " 
At  Ciemson McCoy Platt was  a 
lember of Blue Key, Scabbard and 
lade,  Beta   Sigma   Chi,   and  the 
entral    Dance      Association.    He 
eld the  rank  of  Captain in  the 
Cadet Corps and was the  captain 
of the boxing  team  in his senior 
year. 
Major Miller Given 
Award For Service 
Major Marby G. Miller '33, of 
Abbeville, has been awarded the 
Legion of Merit for outstanding 
work done during the occu. ition in 
North Africa and during ti.e irP 
vasion of Italy and the Sicilian 
campaign. 
He is -the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart  Miller of Abbeville.    He i.' 
The imitation Major Bowes ama- 
teur show given at Calhoun-Clem- 
son School auditorium two weeks 
ago under sponsorship of the par 
ent-teacher organization was a big 
success. Prof. B. E. Goodale acted 
as master of ceremonies. 
Featuring local talent of all ages 
and kinds, some good and some 
intentionally bad, the program 
proved entertaining and grossed 
over $40. This money will be used 
to buy play-ground equipment, it 
was announced by the committee. 
The committee: Prof. Bratton Wil- 
liams, Chairman, Mrs. W. R. Paden, 
Mrs. C. H. Phagan, Mrs. W. C, 
Nettles, Mrs. J. H. Drake, Mrs. E. 
J. Freeman, Mrs. Bratton Williams, 
Miss Gene Evans, Miss Elizabeth 
Bigby, Mrs. C. C. Bennett. ' 
Col. Cunningham 
Speaks To Students 
Col. W. A. Cunningham, Pro- 
fessor of Military Science and Tac- 
tices, and Commandant .of Ciem- 
son, spoke at the last Wednesday 
night meeting of'the Presbyterian 
Students Association. His talk was 
a discussion of the relationship be- 
tween the first World War and the 
present conflict. A number of Pres- 
byterian students were on hand to 
hear the interesting speaker. 
Governor Johnston 
Visiting Campus 
With Budget Group 
Honorable Olin D. Johnson, gov- 
ernor of South Carolina, and the 
member of the State Budget Com- 
mission will arrive in Ciemson late 
Thusday for the purpose of hear- 
ing the college's proposed budget 
for 1944-45 and examining the 
plant with a view to    determining 
the grandson of the late Col. George   their   financial     recommendations 
McDuffie Miller of Ninety Six who 
was a member of the famous Orr's 
Regiment of Riflemen during the 
War Between the States. 
or the  institution. 
The party plans to spend tonight 
on the campus and conduct the 
hearing sometime Friday morning. 
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Members of the original Don Cossack Chorus, who will appear in 
concert Thursday evening, Nov. 11, at Ciemson College, under 
the direction of Serge Jaroff, are shown above. The chorus, now 
on its fourteenth American tour, will open the 1943-44 Concert 
Series at Ciemson. 
Ciemson Mess 
Service Tops 
The Ciemson College mess ser- 
vice is tops. 
By tops is meant the best in the 
entire Fourth. Service Command, 
which included the entire South- 
eastern area. 
The rating, according to the An- 
'cTe"n'f.    Wits "giverr- ing ni aTman 111' Atrter % 
Ciemson on the basis of an in- 
spection by Colonel Rooks, quarter- 
master for the Fourth Service 
Command. 
Colonel W. A. Cunningham, 
Ciemson Commandant, has written 
Captain J. D. Harcombe, mess of- 
ficer, informing him of the rating. 
Excerpts from the letter follows: 
"I am pleased to hand you here- 
with and for your inspection of 
the Ciemson mess, made by Colonel 
Rooks on October 14. It was a 
mighty good report, in fact the best 
in the Fourth Service Command. 
You will also note that Gen. Bry- 
den was also pleased wi£h mess 
conditions at Ciemson. I am hap- 
py over this report and hope you 
feeljthe same." 
"The mess service at Ciemson is 
the best I've seen anywhere, and 
the Army can learn a great deal 
by studying Capt. Harcombe's 
methods and systems. The service 
is'absolutely tops. I couldn't ask 
for better, said Col Cunningham. 
West In Charge 
Army Air Base 
Col. Casper P. West, '27, of Green- 
ville, now assigned to the Court- 
land, Ala., Army air base, has been 
named commandant at the Stutt- 
gart, Ark., Army air base. 
Public relations, Eastern Flying 
Training command headquarters 
in Greenville, announced that Col- 
onel West will command at Stutt- 
gart November 8. He succeeds the 
late Col. Edgar R. Todd, who re- 
cently died at Selman Field, Ala. 
Formerly an infantryman, Colo- 
nel West transferred to the air 
corps and trained as a ikying ca- 
det. He received his wings in 1929. 
He is a graduate of the air corps 
tactical and technical schools and 
has been a flying instructor. 
He served in the Hawaiian islands 
and formerly was stationed at 
Cochran and Bainbridge air field 
in Georgia. 
13 Ciemson Men 
Missing In Action 
The following Ciemson men have 
been officially listed as missing in 
action, according to J. H. Wood- 
ward, alumni secretary. 
D. E. Altaian, missing in the 
South Pacific since Jan. 13, 1943; 
W. A. Carlisle '39, issing in South 
Pacific; Rupert C. Coker '40, miss- 
Coltrane, missing in European area 
since March 18, '43; J. I. Cunning- 
ham, missing in action; Joseph R. 
Cunningham, missing since Augt. 
15 '42; G. A. Hamrick, Jr., ex. '37, 
missing' in action in England '43; 
B. B. Hart, missing in action since 
Sept. 14, '43. His outfit first to 
land at Salerno; Tracy H. Jackson 
'34, missing in action in North 
Africa Area since July 12, '43; Ed- 
ward R. Norton, missing in action 
since May '43; James A. Norton, 
Jr., missing in action since May '43; 
(These two Nortons are twins); 
Fred B. Williams ex. '18, reported 
missing in Atlantic when his ship 
en route from Africa to N. Y.; Hor- 
ace H. Young, missing in action 
Jan. 14, '43. 
LATE TRUSTEE TO BE H6NORED 
Holidays Announce^ 
By President Poole 
Thanksgiving      Holidays-' 
Ciemson  will    consist  of 
one   day,     Thanksgiving   i 
November     5, Dr. R. F. PcFui 
president, announced this »,J 
Christmas Holidays    will j, 
tend    from    l:p. m.  Satun ' 
December 18, until  10:00  piJ 
January   2,   1944.     These   h;M 
days apply  only^^^U^^J^,. 
ROTC cadet  co^ 
for  other  group] 
Ciemson  have 
nounced   by   th 
ss .vet* 
Ship Be Named For Lever: 
The 4-H Council of South Caro- 
lina is sponsoring a War Bond 
Campaign to raise funds to buy a 
Liberty Ship to be named the S. S. 
A. Frank Lever. Mr. Lever before 
his death was a life trustee of 
Ciemson College, being elected in 
1913. 
Mr. Lever was born near Lexing- 
ton, S. C, in 1875. He was grad- 
uated from Newberry College in 
1895. He began his career in 
Washington by first being secre- 
tary to Congressman Stokes, and 
then being elected to the Legisla- 
ture himself in 1900. His services 
in Congress* lasted for eighteen 
years, during which time he served 
on the Congressional agricultural 
committee, and was co-author of the 
Smith-Lever law which created the 
Extension Service of which the 
4-H Club  is a part. 
He was also a member of the 
joint House and Senate committee A. FRANK. LEV1 
which formulated the ground work 
for the establishment of the Federal 
Farm Loan act of 1916 from which 
the present Farm Credit Admin- 
istration has come. Mr. Lever re- 
signed from Congress in 1919 at 
the request of President Woodrow 
Wilson, to become a member of 
the Federal Farm Loan board. At 
the time of his death, he was di- 
rsctor of Public relations for the 
Farm Credit Administration. 
Dr. R. F. Poole, president of 
Ciemson, and Mr. Christie Benet, 
chairman of the State War Finance 
committee, are arranging with the 
TJ. S. Maritime Commission and 
the Southeastern Shipbuilding Cor- 
poration to make the S. S. A. Frank 
Lever Liberty Ship a reality. 
.State Boys' Club Agent Dan 
Lewis stated that a total of $4,- 
000,000 in War Bonds was the ex- 
Fellowship Club 
Elects Members ; 
New members were elected at 
last Tuesday night's meeting of the 
fellowship Club, and a report heard 
on the recent meeting of the Land- 
Grant College Association in Chi- 
cago. Those who spoke on their im- 
pressions of the meeting were Pres- 
ident R. F. Poole, Dean R. A. Mc- 
Ginty, Dean F. H. H. Calhoun, and 
Dean S. B. Earle. 
The following new members were 
elected: Rev. Boyce Brooks, pastor 
of the Baptist Church; Prof. E. C. 
Coker, mathematics; Col. W. A. 
Cunningham, commandant; Dr. J. 
B. Edmonds, horticulture; Rev. 
Wannamaker Hardin, pastor of the 
Methodist Church; and Rev. J. A. 
Pinckney, pastor of the Episcopal 
Church. Prof. William G. Blair, of 
the school of textiles, is chairman 
of  the  membership   committee. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Dr. W. R. Peden, president. Prof. J. 
G. Lindsay is vice-president and 
Mr. C. M. Hall is secretary-treasur- 
er. 
Announce Plans 
Program Be Held 
In College Field 
House At 8:00 P. M. 
The Original Don Cossack Chorus 
who can "transform Madison 
Square Garden into a telephone 
booth", will attempt a more modest 
transformation at the Ciemson 
College Field House tonight under 
the banner of S. Hurok. The con- 
cert is set for 8:00 o'clock. The 
Russian chorus and dancers under 
Serge Jaroff's direction will pre- 
sent a jprogram of popular Musco- 
vite melodies in their appearance 
here. 
The admission for all members 
of the Ciemson R.O.T.C. cadet 
corps is provided in the student 
activity fee. 
Organized in 1910, the giant chorus 
rus is currently on its fourteenth 
American tour during which they 
are scheduled to sing in more than 
100 cities. Their appearance here 
will bring them closer to the 5,- 
000th concert mark of which they 
are short about 150. 
War regulations require them 
to travel by train this year. Their 
bus of former seasons was familiar 
to roadside rests from Maine to 
Texas. Many an American country- 
side  lifted its landscaped  eyebrow 
stripped to the' waist, leaping and 
cavorting to^ the tune of a con- 
certina. These sinewy gentlemen 
used to sport flowing beards but the 
chin decorations were banished by 
the Director Jaroff when audiences 
expressed their solicitude for"the 
poor man who had to dance so str- 
enuously." With the passing of 
the beards passed a Cossack land- 
mark. 
About 60% of the chorus is now 
domesticated and . naturalized 
Americans, and their life together 
is comradely and cordial, a nec- 
essity on then- long tours together. 
The concert committee announces 
the following numbers: January 11, 
The Salzedo Ensemble, January 17, 
Paul Draper and Larry Adler, and 
on April 14, Jan Peerce, tenor, will 
close the current season. 
Bateman, Holmes Win 
Their Silver Wings 
Lieut. Frank F. Bateman, '40, 
of Columbia, and Captain Fran- 
cis S. Holmes, Jr., '41, of Denmark, 
recently won their wings In the 
Army Air Forces at Turner Field, 
Georgia. 
After completing thatJwelimin- 
ary instruction eSewhert* they 
were ordered to Turner Field for 
the final phase of training which 
culminated in their receiving the 
silver wings. 
Young Daughter Of 
Colonel Bob Jones 
Undergoes  Operation 
Word has been received that 
Rose Jones, three and a half year 
old daughter of Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Bob Jones, is resting com- 
fortably at the St. Francis Hos- 
pital after removal of her ap- 
pendix. 
Colonel and Mrs. Jones drove 
to Ciemson from Camp Forest, 
Tenn. arriving at 1:30 a. m. on 
Tuesday and rushing their young 
daughter to the Greenville hos- 
pital immediately. Dr. Boggs 
performed the operation. 
Col.' Jones will return' to Camp 
Forest   Friday. , 
William   H. Andrews 
Receives  Basic  Flight 
Aviation Cadet William H. An- 
drews, a former student of Ciemson 
College, is now receiving his basic 
flight instruction at the Army Air 
Forces Pilot School, Courtland Air 
Base, Ala. 
Cadet Andrews, a native of Ches- 
ter, will attend an advanced flying 
school and on being graduated thre- 
pected  total for the Liberty Ship | from will receive a commission in 
Bill Saylors Made 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Major John H. (Bill) Saylors, 
arts and sciences '32, has just been 
promoted to the rank of lieuten- 
ant colonel. 
He is a native of Anderson and is 
currently stationed at Los Angeles, 
California. 
His wife was vthe former Miss 
Johnnie Pollard of Easley. 
Campus Home 
Catches Fire 
The campus home of Mrs. F. T. 
Dargan caught fire on last Satur- 
day afternoon. 
The fire was believed to have 
started in the basement and the 
damage to the interior was chiefly 
fro smoke and water. 
"Christmas comes on Dec. 25 this 
year, sir"—Capt.  (Goat) fticMUlan. 
"I meant to turn off the gas"  
'Dr. Carodemos. 
: :You boys had better watch your 
hitch-hiking"—Lt. (Breezy) Brea- 
zeale. 
"This is not for Tiger publication." 
—Waite. 
"Now boys, make a noise like a 
man"—Fesnow. 
"It doesn't do any good to study 
the night before an exam. Get up 
it .foi OUX  0 clock."—Col. Cunningham 
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e Recognition Is Due— 
r many years the Clemson "Y" has been a community 
recreation hall, and guiding light for the campus. 
it is this and more.   Many soldiers and their friends 
3 Y. M. C. A. as a U. S. O. and meeting place.   It fur- 
: relaxation for many, 
addition to his regular duties, Mr. "Holtzy" publishes 
>nthly <-Y" newsletter.   Through this letter Clemson 
le world over get the intimate details, addresses, etc., 
. r buddies and homefolks.   A newspaper could not at- 
a monumental work of this kind. 
Tiger recognizes the splendid job the "Y" is doing 
lough our work is of a slightly different nature ac- 
the work of this institution as truly remarkable. 
ame Juniors— 
lit year's juniors, or should we say this year's seniors, 
rrived. Practically all who will return are now here, 
ger wishes to join the students and faculty in saying 
l, "we're glad you're back." We mean it. Already the 
ave begun classes. They are beginning to fit back 
collegiate picture. Many are associating themselves 
leir old clubs and organizations, and although they 
, sure just what freedom they will have in their affili- 
they are really pitching in as though nothing had 
,ed. 
at, after all, is the true Clemson spirit. The ability 
up and carry on even when disrupting influences are 
to confound every effort is rare indeed. We are 
of the showing the Juniors made with Uncle Sam; 
nire their determination, and we welcome them to 
ftpus again. 
~ztie'poicX"of "the Main Building in a spot passed by 
:adet almost every day is erected a plaque to the 
y of the Clemson men who made the utmost sacrifice 
I the last World War.   There, in letters of cold bronze, 
'.itten the few words which contain    more   meaning 
ny of us can know.   The brave men, whose names 
itten in our memory as well as on the tablet, gave 
ves in a war which ended twenty-five years ago. That 
i at we forget," was fought for almost the same ideals 
3  we are today upholding.    That   war we won—that 
re lost. 
[S fitting that as we commemorate the anniversary 
Armistice, we begin in our hearts to prepare ourselves 
« comin gpeace.   Let us resolve and make an earnest 
'o profit by the mistakes of 1918-1940.   Only then can 
ify the suffering which our soldiers are enduring for 
ly then can we say that we have'"kept faith with 
ho lie in Flanders Field." 
By   Louis   Freeman. 
An article in Stars and Stripes, 
daily newspaper for U. S. Armed 
Forces in European Theatre, reveals 
that over in England Clemson' Col- 
lege agronomists are making news. 
American soldiers go irom rifle 
to plow without changing step. To 
insure flow of fresh vege^ames rrom 
Britain's field to GI mess halls, 
five new officers have been added 
to the Agricultural Division of the 
SOS in the ETO. Among the five 
expert agronomists selected and 
given responsibility in their indi- 
vidual sections is Virgil F. Linder, 
'35, of Andrews. Farming is a 
twelve-month proposition, and the 
juicy timatoes, fresh beans and 
peas, and once in a while corn on 
the cob, prove that the American 
soldier can turn rifle to plow in the 
best tradition. 
Married on Oct. 16: Alfred 
Williams Marshall, Jr., of Green- 
ville,   and   Mtes   Jean   Cooper    of 
Odessa, Texas. ,The bride Is a 
1941 graduate of Rule High 
School. The bridegroom is sta- 
tioned at the Army Air Base at 
Dyersburg, Tenn. 
* *   * 
Lt. J. S. Courson '42, Clarks- 
ville. Ga., is in Northern Ire- 
land. He writes: "It's a pictures- 
que country _ ( . People very 
friendly . . . Have invited us 
to church services . . . Lent. 
churches for us to have our own 
services . . . People nearly all 
have red cheeks . . # Not due to 
cosmetics. 
* *   * 
Capt. R. A. VanHouten, now Bat- 
talion Commander for the 2nd Reg- 
iment of the A.S.T.P., has been pro- 
moted to the rank of a Major. Maj. 
VanHouten was formerly instruc- 
tor in Mil. Science and has always 
been well liked by the cadets. 
* *   * 
Incouraging news comes from 
Mrs. Gaston Gage concerning the 
condition of her husband Prof. 
Gaston Gage, textile professor who 
was injured in a fall several weeks, 
ago. She states that Mr. Gage was 
examined this week by Dr. Bellows 
of Charlotte, N. C, nerve specialist 
and neurologist, who said that the 
patient was as well as could be ex- 
pected and that recovery would be 
complete but slow. 
* *   * 
Prof. J. T. Long, '4" from Pied- 
mont, is teaching en. V .ring here 
now. Prof. Long finii_.„a last year 
in electrical Engineering and came 
here on Nov. 1. 
Mayor C. L. Epting called a meet- 
ing of the town council last Mon- 
Abv> 
Capt.   James H.  Harley  '41.  of  the  Air   Troop    Carrier    Co'mmand    was rPCP11tiy 
awarded   the  Distinguished  Flying:  Cross   for heroism in New Guinea. 
u4c- tkey jay..? 
Note: The following material is taken from letter1 0f 
Clemson men in the service. 
J. K. Goode, clerk, ana Mr. I. C. 
Patteron, Mr. A, P. Landress, Prof. 
E. J. Freeman, and Prof. Bratton 
Williams, councilmen. rmring the 
meeting, they passed on the tax 
bill, discussed health problems, and 
cited things that should be investi- 
gated on the campus concerning the 
health of the community. 
/ 
me Alibioloay— 
re is a tendency in all walks of life these days to 
ficiency, shortcomings and failures on the war. From 
dy hall to the soda fountain, the failure of a 
being to measure up is, in his own mind, excused 
war. 
s true that there is a scarcity of gasoline, food, and 
ommodities, but the man on the home front could 
'    it that there is still plenty of determination, ability 
.haracter in those who fight behind the lines, as well 
4r brothers on the firing line.   An editorial in a promin- 
Negro newspaper recently exhorted the members of the 
race to quit laying all their failures on the fact that 
ere black.   To strengthen his argument, the colored 
pointed out many Negroes who have become prom- 
ir famous in America, including himself. 
jking around us we can discover men and women 
e not making any excuses.   On the other hand, they 
.-rying heavier burdens than ever before, and doing 
rior job at the same time.   There are students who 
rking harder than ever before in their lives, in Order 
'orthy of their opportunities in the classroom.   There 
>chers carrying a heavier assignment than ever be- 
id working day and night to get the job done. 
are expected to make mistakes.   Let's not make ex- 
lso.   Let's not major in Alibi-ology. 
enry Hill, who graduated 
offord College and is now 
1
 here at Clemson to in- 
Idiers in the A. s. T. P., 
loted recently to the rank 
in, 
* *   * 
W. Newman, '31, one time 
>lonel and outstanding stu- 
le in school, is expected to 
home here on the' campus 
i his wife, the former Miss 
jllier,    and      their    three 
Mr. Newman Is connect- 
Dunn and Bradstreet, a na- 
■rporation in New York, as 
insel. 
# *   * 
comes from Ed. L. Young, 
lorence, S. C. that he re- 
lot down his first Jap 
er the Solomon Islands. Ed 
member of Blue Kay in 
^nd majored in Dairying. 
• •   • 
s to Laura Fleming and 
ds to Mary Katherine Little- 
r their willing cooperation 
p with this column.    Miss 
is an assistant librarian in 
"~:ge library and Miss Little- 
rks in the Registrar's office. 
ve been of great,assistance 
ting campus ne<s and var- 
lal items. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor whose 
home is in Washington, D. C, are 
on the campus. Dr. Taylor, who 
taught textiles here in '09-12, is 
working with Mr. J. Murphy Cook 
in the Cotton Research and Test- 
ing Div. in cooperation with the 
college. 
* *   » 
Capt. William B. Barber, '34,    is 
leaving soon to go to the Command 
and General Staff School at Fort 
Leavensworth, Kansas, where he 
Will receive special training. Capt. 
Barber finished in Ag. Chem. and 
General Science in '34 and has 
been stationed at Clemson since 
March, 1942. 
* t   » 
Mrs. Bob Anderson has returned 
t» the campus from Quonset Point, 
R. I. where her husband, Lt. An- 
derson, has been stationed. Bob has 
reported to California where he 
awaits orders to go overseas in the 
Naval Air Carrier Service. 
* *   * 
Ralph Smith, '43, an Ensign in 
the Navy, stationed at Sewickley, 
Penn., married Miss Helen Cureton 
of Clemson last Monday. Ralph 
coached the boxing team during 
his career here as a student and 
was well known by everyone. 
Word from Mrs. Creola N. Askins, 
of Hartsville, reveals the addresses 
of her two sons in service and re- 
quests that news of Clemson be 
sent to them. Sgt. John David As- 
kins is at Felts Field, Spokane, 
Washington. Cpl. Paul R, Askins 
is probably in Iceland. 
* *   * 
News comes of the promotion of 
Frank I Robinson '34 to rank of 
Captain. He is commanding offi- 
cer of the 44th College Air Train- 
ing Detachment at Union Univer- 
sity, Jackson, Tenn. 
* *   * 
Mr. F. M. Kinard, dean of Gen- 
eral Science, heard recently from 
his brother, Mr. Joe Kinard,     '36, 
former editor of TIGER, who is 
now in Italy. Joe said that the day 
he landed he was walking down 
the street of a small Italian city 
when he saw a familiar figure ap- 
proaching. It turked out to be Jack 
Lindsay, son of Mr. J. G. Lindsay 
who works in the college mess-hall. 
It's stil a small world, isn't it! 
Thanks again to Mr. Gilbert E. 
Hoffman, prof, in the department 
of architecture, for the design for 
Clemson Heroes. Mr. Hoffman also 
designed the cut for the top of this 
column, and the staff wishes to 
express its heartiest appreciation 
for two, expert jobs. 
* *   * 
Born to Lt. and Mrs. Givens 
Young, of Fort Benning, Ga., and 
Florence, a daughter, Marian Eve- 
lyn, on Noveber 2, at Laurens Hos- 
pital. Mrs. Young is the former 
Miss Florence Smith Hunter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miles R. 
Hunter of Gray Court. 
»   •   » 
Maj. James P. Littlejohn, "32, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlejohn, 
is in Africa. He is in the Quarter 
Master's Corps, Service of Supplies. 
His brother, Capt. S. M. Littlejohn 
is at Command School, Fort Lea- 
venworth. 
* *   * 
C.  E.  "Mule"'  Littlejohn,  '16,  of 
Raleigh, N. C, and Jonesville, was 
last heard from in the Aleutians. 
He has two sons in the army: C. E., 
'44, infantry and W. M. Littlejohn, 
Air Corps. 
* *   * 
Lt. Fred Kirchner '33, of Clemson 
son intramural sports fame, wrote 
"Scoop Latimer about the sports 
program on his carrier (Somewhere 
in the Pacific). According to Lt. 
Kirchner they play deck softball, 
basketball, volleyball, badminton, 
paddle tennis, boxing, wrestling 
and touch football. 
* •   • 
Married: Emmons Spear Welch. 
Jr., of Charleston and Newport 
News, Va., to Miss Margaret Eliza- 
beth Dalzell, of Unity Me. Mrs. 
Welch was graduated from Gor- 
ham Normal School and the Uni- 
versity of Maine. Mr. Welch is as- 
sociated with the Newport News 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Com- 
pany. 
Capt. L. D. Malphrus    '38:    "  
Had a steak diner, bes' meal in N. 
A. today with Lt.   GraGy   Cash  
My French is improving slowly  
We are listening to the World Se- 
ries.    Cards leading 2 to 1 Sorry 
Clemson isn't doing so well in foot- 
ball Lt. R. Clifton Shalley   is   a 
replacement here Capt.    Slade is 
Bn. C. O. and Capt. Hankerson is 
Bn. Ex " 
Maj. Fred L. Sparks, Jr. '33: "  
It will be a pleasure to se you here 
at Benning I will make reserva- 
tions for Dr. Poole and his party  
There is a complete turnover here 
every three months 60    Clemson 
men I knew here a month ago have 
all gone on " 
1st Lt. Fulton H. Stokes, '41: "  
It gives a fellow a strange feeling 
to read  a casualty list containing 
some of    his    dearest    friends  
Wouldn't it be wonderful if we 
could   run   a   war   without   any 
deaths? But it   makes us    fight 
harder I always called    Clemson 
my second home A fev^Clemson 
men awe ici     Camp:   SKitT 
1st Lt. J. P. Richards II, Post   Spe- 
cial Service Officer; 1st   Lt.   E. B. 
Willis,   Jr.,   Asst. Post Engineer  
Lt.   Cooper   '38     Franklin   Finklea 
of Hyman Please send each issue 
of news and Tiger....." 
Capt.   F. M.   Whitlock,    Jr., '39: 
" Find Clemson men everywhere 
I go and thy are doing a fine job  
The Red Cross is doing a great job 
here Probably our best friend in 
this sector (Somewhere in Eng- 
land) My precious wife, formerly 
Frances Mann of Six Mile, has pre- 
sented me with a second daugh- 
ter " 
Pvt. P. N. Boggs:   " Jug Head 
Brice is   in    my    squadron Maj. 
Whitstone was here and also   Co*. 
Lawrence R  Saw    Lt.    Thomas 
McGinty   the other day  Everett 
Mauney    is  nearby Thanks    for 
the "Y" news letters keep up the 
good work " 
Lt. Melvin Cantrell, '41: " Con- 
gratulations to Tillie Have a lit- 
tle    red    haired    daughter    eight 
months old now Saw her once  
We'll be coming back to Clemson 
before you people know it Don't 
Corps with men who instal radar 
equipment " 
Lt. Wm. H. McNair, Jr., '-j. «. 
I am at Camp Croft finia'ed jii 
agronomy in '41 Got you; neWS 
letter and appreciated it ver mucn 
 Been    there  in  spirit,    L0>    j 
haven't seen a game " 
Capt. George H. Rankin, 'f Port 
Banning:  " Passed Clems'j    re_ 
cently but    didn't have    tile    (^ 
stop was  on  my   way fnn  jjje 
Tenn. maneuvers area to Fo1 Ben- 
ning " 
Harold L. Cooler '43, of rjngs- 
tree, and Fort Belvoir, \. ^ 
really did think that we'd nake 
All-American again, but wlin j 
found the Taps score the h.jjest 
in its group, I did swell w}tn 
pride ... I believe that t00 
few men of real ability aj, ou 
the Taps' staff, as a rule, jjd a 
few men have to do the jo) 
Perhaps when publication .j' r'e_' 
sumed there can be wortfe,; ou(; 
some system whereby mcjre men 
induced to i,rv out]fm tne 
wealth of material 
from; such should be — 
wtih Taps . . . Has GarnnBlA1' 
pha. Mu dissolved for the Wa" 
tion? ... Am sure the Cler,?on 
men in the services will ap^ff^ 
the news that reaches thei.- l/ia 
the Tiger ..." 1 
Capt. Henry M. Chitty. 11: 
"... Sitting here in the ,pl0e 
and quiet of India, I thougmlas 
I often do, of dear old Cle,M^> 
and so the note ... I wonder,** 
Oscar is still operating . . . ie 
was the only junior or senior ,n 
the campus who was also '£ 
"rat"! See? ... see Clemson mn 
all over . . . doing fine . . . TT 
purpose of this note was to a'.'1 
you for a Tiger and to say Beff 
the bill and I will pay whatevj 
the cost in my next letter . .1 
Once and forever, a Tiger . . 1 
Editor's note: We're mailing thl 
Tiger to you. It comes, with com-' 
pliments   of  your  alma  mater. 
Mrs. William Trammell, of Ander-j 
son: ". . .BUI, Lt. W. V. is in Al-j 
giers. . .was in action in command- 
of a company. . .Bill knows where 
forget us in your prayers Best to | Ernest Freeman is. . .is going thr< 
all my friends on the campus 
L.    C.    Vereen,    '41:" Did   not 
know that John Bettis was mar- 
ried My twin brother, who at- 
tended Clemson a year, is now a 
flight officer in Glider training at 
Lawson Field Capt. T. L. Vereen 
'41,  just    returned  to the    States 
from    New     Guinea and 
Georgia Islands. he is in the Air i be here 
hundred miles to see him. . 
he will enjoy the news from 
son. . ." 
Capt. Perry E.    Lee,.. '10, 
Campbell, Ky.: " Right now I am 
Communication    Officer    for    the 
Mr. Robert A. Freeman, '22, son 
of Mrs. E. J. "Freeman who is man- 
ager of the Clemson Hotel, stopped 
by the campus to visit relatives for 
a couple of days while enroute to 
California where a job awaits him. 
Mr. Freeman has, for the past 
few years, been working in the 
Charleston Navy Yard as a naval 
architect and is now being transfer- 
red to another yard on the west 
coast. 
* *   * 
Stars and Stripes, official pub- 
lication for overseas American 
soldiers in the European thea- 
I ter of operations, carried the fol- 
lowing paragraph in its Special 
Feature Supplement for Septem- 
ber   23: 
* *    * 
First Lt. Earl Mazo, Public Re- 
lations Officer of the Group 
commanded by Lt. Col. Elliott 
Van Devanter, established him- 
self as a novelty the other day 
when he went with the boys he's 
been writing about. As far as 
anybody can find one he's among 
the first PROs to go on a raid. 
Earl used to work for the Char- 
leston News and Courier and An- 
derson     Independent     in     South 
Carolina. 
* *   * 
Lt. J. C. Wilkinson '38, former 
editor of the Tiger, is associate 
editor of the Stars and Stripes. 
* «   » 
Mr. F. M. Gunby "02, of Chas. 
T. Main, Inc., 201 Devonshire St., 
Boston, handed Prof. Lane $10 
during the alumni luncheon held 
at the Field House two weeks 
ago and said: 'Use this to mail 
the Tiger to some boys who might 
otherwise miss it. Mrs. Gunby 
had, a few hours before, donated 
$600 to the fund for educating 
children of Clemson men killed 
in the war and Mr. Gunby had 
donated $1,000. The Gunbys were 
here for Clemson's annual Home- 
coming day. 
*   * 
Maj. J. L. Martin '41, of Char- 
leston, is Operations Officer at 
Tucson, Ariz. It was learned yes- 
terday that he hasn't been home 
In three years. He was promoted 
to rank of major on Oct. 18. 
* *   * 
Capt. Joe Kinard '36, of Ninety 
Six and Clemson, former editor 
of the Tiger is in Italy. He read 
about Clemson's two football 
games in the Stars and Stripes 
(Army newspaper for men in 
European theatre, J. C. Wilkinson 
'38 associate editor). Says peo- 
ple there fond of Americans. He 
hadn't received any mail in over 
two months  until recently. 
First Lt. C. E. Edwart '38, and 
Mrs. Edwart are at Fort Dix. Lt. 
Edwart has his M. A. from Ken- 
tncky in agricultural economics. 
Recently visited in South Car- 
olina. 
* *   * 
Lt. Miles Hunter Watkins '42, 
visited his family in Pendleton 
recently. He is stationed at Tur- 
ner   Field.   Albany,   Ga. 
* *   * 
From J. J. Lever, former edi 
tor the Tiger, comes this sales 
letter, written to him by "Sir, 
your most obedient servant, Ra- 
mllal Misri Lall" of India. Here 
is the gist of the letter: "Sir, 
with due respect and humble 
submission, I beg to bring to 
your kind notice that when I 
saw your likeness and requested 
vour noble self for the work of 
washing and your honor were 
kind enough to have noted my 
address and also assure me to 
give me intimation shortly but 
regret to say that until now I 
have not been favored with the 
contract business of washing. 
Hoping that your honor will 
kindly write me a reply favorable 
on receipt of this letter, etc., etc. 
Lt. Lever says the Indian got the 
job). 
 oscar  says  
that   he     hears that    veteran 
"Red"   Baldwin   is going   to   get 
a   purple   heart   at the   next   re- 
treat  parade. 
 Oscar  says  
that T. Turner and McElreath 
did a swell job of' holding each 
other up at the dance the other 
night. 
 oscar  savp  
that  he  wonders  if  Capt.  Proc- 
tor   knows   that   the   lassie   that 
he had up for the dances is wear- 
ing   another   guy's   ring. 
 oscar says  
that even Johnny Arnold's two 
diamonds couldn't get the dedica- 
tion "to Helen from Johnny" that 
he   asked  Dean  Hudson  to  play. 
 oscar  says  
that Johnny wasn't the only 
one   staggering. 
 oscar  says  
that those five "rats" that stand 
out in front of the student sec- 
tion and call themselves cheer- 
leaders are the poorest excuse for 
such that he has yet had the 
misfortune  to  see. 
——oscar  says  
that although the Tiger Pla- 
toon' did do themselves proud at 
the ball game, Byars still could 
be  exterminated. 
 oscar   Pays—■— 
that the more that he (Oscar) 
sees of Gregory, the better he 
likes Clark. 
 oscar  says  
that that's no' compliment for 
either of them. 
 oscar  says  
that Bobby Thomas and Rob- 
ert James should make reserva- 
tions on that tree at the out- 
door  theatre. 
 oscar says—— 
that C Company's star athlete 
—Winburn, in case yoji didn't 
know—has finally realized, too, 
that he's no football player. 
 oscar  says-  
that Sanders can't help how he 
looks, but he could stay at home. 
that dancing with Sanders 
must be rather like dancing with 
a  corkscrew. 
that some soldier offered him 
seat   on   the   bus—Must   be 
face   that   stupifies   them   — 
maybe  it's that manly  gut—'; 
me,  I mean physique. 
oscar  says  
that he wishes that Capt. 1 
combe would serve the R. C 
O some of that 'best mess 
the  fourth  service  command.' 
 oscar  says  
that Ray Davenport is a  C. 
A.   man,   but   not   to   the   e?.i.: 
that he'd stay here    on    ad., 
week-end   and   not   see   that    : 
Must  be  some   chicken. 
 oscar  says  
that   from   a   round   about 
he (Oscar) heard that "Der F 
rer"    Gregory   was    offended 
last week's issue.   Now ain't 
just too bad. 
 oscar  says  
"Bust-Um"   Sutton   sbi 
, oscar  say9  
that    "Gump"     Cullum 
that 
realize   that   he   ain't   Captail": 
C Company yet, and that he 
liable  to  be. 
 oscar   says  
that  Proctor   thinks   that   h. 
quite   the   stuff   cause   the 
gal    brought    her    car    up 
week.—Maybe     she       wanted 
means of escape. 
 oscar   sayp 
that   Lang   Griffin   should 
being   a   chump   and   realize     ■ 
everybody   knows   that   he 
rates   one   of   those   two   btr 
that   he's   been   sporting. 
 oscar  says  
that  classet  begin  for  ever ■ 
in   school   at   five   minutes     ' 
the   hour   except   Jumper 
Summer ... So they think. 
 oscar  says  
that Lt. Breazeale wasn't 
only Clemson man at the 
derson Fair. 
 oscar  says  
that it looks like Jumper  i 
ly got the old W. O. at    Aui 
Ball   last  week.    Seems  his 
couldn't come at the last m 
. . . Can you blame her? 
 oscar  says  
that he wonders why they 
Doug Crouch the Battalion C: . 
lain.    Could  it  be    because 
claims the  preacher's  son? 
Jack   Lindsay,   son   of   Mr    and 
Ninth    Tank    Bn Saw    Capt. ,,Mrs.   J.   G   Unto-..^°£   home 
Cleveland '40     Haven't seen many Recently to  say that he  had  been 
New j Clemson men, but know they must jtransferred   to   the   ensmee"' 
spoke   of   seeing   Joe   Kinard 
Talk Of The 
Town 
Bv ALBERT L. MEIBURG 
Today is Armistice Day. Twenty- 
five years ago firing ceased, and 
men laid down their arms after the 
"war to end all wars." Mu.ny Clem- 
son men gave their lives in that 
war. The following peace failed, 
and today, on the anniversary of 
that peace, we are agf.in waging a 
war for freedom. 
As in the first '.var, Clemson 
heroes are giving their all for us. 
Many questions are on the minds 
of our fighting men. They are won- 
dering of home, their girls, and the 
little pleasures of jife which they 
have left behind. Nothing should 
be more important to us than what 
they want and what they are think- 
ing. Together with these more 
evident thought, our fighting men 
are thinking about some pretty 
serious questions. 
Letters from Clemson men scat- 
tered to the four corners reveal 
the significance of their searching 
questions. 
"What kind of world are we go- 
ing to have after the -var?" 
"Just what changes are going on 
back to school?" 
"What about the Four Free- 
doms?" 
"What kind of democracy? What 
kind of equal opportunity for all?" 
"Who's going to run it?" 
Many people won't believe this. 
They won't believe that Clemson 
men are going, around asking such 
questions when a war is to be won. 
People say, "Let's get the war over 
first, then think about these other 
questions." The men who have 
seen action know better. They 
know more clearly than any of us 
that ducking the real issue will 
eventually put us in the same place 
we were twenty-five years ago. 
In a recent article which appear- 
ed in a prominent magazine the 
author stated that "pretty soon 
they are going to demand an an- 
swer to their most persistent and 
urgent question: survival for what' 
If the. men who run the affairs of 
the world will take a look at our 
heroes they will know the answer 
had better be ready and good." 
As we continue the struggle, let 
us keep before us the questions of 
these Clemson men in the hope 
that they may make us ready for 
a lasting and just peace. 
tecent months and of the good 
food, which he says is better 
than any he had in the states. 
Said the weather where he is is 
Sry and hot, and that he had 
tlreamed of home and sweet po- 
tatoes. 
* *   * 
Keith Fendlcy, son of Mr. and 
rs. Frank J. Fendley, wrote 
from North Africa saying he had 
Jjoyed a visit to Bizerte and 
Old seen what was left of that 
„L Also that he had received 
% mail in two months and was 
anxious to hear from home. #        *        * 
Capt. George Wheeler,  '41,    who 
ajored in dairying, was on the 
ampus visiting friends the other 
av Capt. Wheeler, better known 
y'his friends as "Peedunk", is sta- 
.oned at Camp Forrest, Tenn. 
• »   * 
was on the campus this 
„,tf<,k visiting some of his friends. 
it has beenTin Florida at the Key 
^Jest Naval1 Base. 
nd Lt. Marion D. Jones, now Sta- 
ned at Camp Shelby. Miss., was 
>r,Jthe campus recently. Lt, Jones, 
^lose home     is in Beaufort, S. C. 
^Lned two   years     in Vocational 
^"licultural Education before    en- 
*ig the service. 
W. C. McELREATH 
Quest-ion: What do you miss most at Clems 
Kendricks, Charleston, S. C. (4). 
I miss not having frats up here 
and not being able to yell in the 
mess hall. 
Kinard, H. W., Ruff in, S. C. (3). 
I miss so damn much I can't name 
them all. 
Lawhon, G. T., Hartswell, S. C. 
(2). I miss the gray unnforms, and 
I miss the free shows. 
Viser, E. T., Greenville, S. C. (3). 
I miss the. morals that was up 
here and the ole uniforms. 
Carpenter, J. H., Rutherfordton, 
N. C. (4). I miss the ole boys, and 
good dances. 
Gregory, W. S., Loekhart, S. C. 
(4). I miss the hell-out-of hitch- 
hiking. (Especially catching rides 
with girls.) 
Hudson, B. G., Westminster, S. C. 
(3). I miss the ole Clemson spirit 
that was here. 
Coleman, A. J., Saluda, S. C. (2). 
I miss exclusiveness of the R. O. 
T. C. Cadets. 
Slabodien, I. S. Jesup, Ga. (2). 
I miss the ole clubs and Captain 
(Lt. Col.)  Farr. 
Sawyer, M. M., North, S. C. (3). 
I miss my ole buddies. 
Bill Miller, Spartanburg, S. C. 
(4). I miss our gray uniform and 
new barracks. 
Bryans, W. B. Dublin, Ga. (2). I 
miss the large student body and 
spirit that was here last year. 
Cranston, J. C.   Augusta, Ga. (2). 
I miss coming back at 11:30. 
Inabinett Bill,   Murrells, S. 
I miss 8:30 long roll. 
Riley, V. B., Sumter, S. C. 
I miss the free shows, holleri: 
the mess hall, and blue key t 
ory. 
White, Dick, Sumter, S. C. 
I'm scared I'm going to 
Thanksgiving Holidays. 
Sperry, C. J., Spartanburg, . • 
(2).    I    miss    the   uniforms 
"zip" in the mess hall. 
Judy, L. T., Norway, S. C. (- 
miss being able to study lat 
Reynolds, L. D., Timmonsvi 
C. (2). I miss grace in the 
hall. 
Thomason, H. E., Greenvill 
C. (2). I miss hollering in 
mess hall. 
Connor, J. M., Columbia, 
(2).   I miss the ole bumminj 
Pratt, H. L., Columbia, S. < 
I miss Major Farr, and c 
back at 11:30 Sunday nights. 
Smith, J. C, Elberton, Ga. 
miss the Cadet Officers,. 
Cushmore, V. L., Greenville   i 
(2).    I miss the good ole    1 
that    the    upperc 1 a s s m e n 
against the freshmen's attitu • 
Rios, Gilberto, Rio Piedras, 
to Rico (3).   I miss the free .: 
that we had last year. 
Gault, M.  G, Greenville, 
(2).   I miss the decent fittins 
forms and the officers. 
ti 
Uni] 
recerj 
1st 11 
here 
Lt W. L. Brunson, '42, station- 
It Fort Benning in the para- 
fa's stopped y to visit the 
and friends recently. Lt. 
hson had been home in Brun- 
li|3. C. on leave after being m- 
U in making a jump. 
Ik D. Sanborn, graduate of the 
af Ntfv Hampshire, was 
to the rani: of 
the Signal Corps 
Tom Clemson 
Dear  Tom, 
What happened to the morality 
of this country? We do not have to 
go further than the Clemson Cam- 
pus to see the low ebb in morals. 
The way some men and women con- 
duct themselves on this campus is 
positively immoral and indecent. In 
broad daylight on Bowman Field, 
in the amphitheater, around the 
reflection pool, and the barracks, is 
no place for a man and a woman 
to show their affection for each 
other regardless of whether they 
are engaged or married. They be- 
come a public show and embarass 
many innocent bystanders. To make 
love to someone in public takes 
away all its beauty and makes it 
cheap and dirty. 
If a world of peace is to be the 
victory of this conflict, how can we 
secure a lasting peace when here 
at home we have forgottened the 
first fundamental rule of morality. 
We see every day the way people 
have forgotten the Christian way 
of living or at least do not want 
to remember. Common decency and 
integrity have been put out of the 
minds of man and woman. If we 
are to lead the world to a lasting 
peace, we shall have to begin now 
to correct the ways of our living. 
The men on the battle fronts are 
depending on us at home to preserve 
the kind of life for which th 
fighting. What are we going 
about  it? 
Yours truly, 
PAUL PA1 
DEAR TOM: 
The Clemson College Foun 
Education Fund is still growii- 
the trustees now have War 
in the amount of $15,000.00 a 
buying more each month t 
funds  accumulate. 
Every Clemson man who b 
already subscribed to this 
should send in his contribut 
soon as he can. The trust 
the Foundation are hoping ti 
at least $100,000.00 for this 1 ■ 
J. H. WOODWARI 
Dear Tom, 
I recently read an accounl 
the War Department that G : 
Madison   Pearson,   who   wa 
merly professor of military .< 
and   tactics   and   commandant. 
Clemson from 1919 until 192. 
been   designated    as   comms"ri 
general at' Pine Camp, N. Y. 
Many  Clemson  people  were 
terested to learn of his adv 
ment.     When   he   departed 
friends  predicted  a  bright 
and  this  announcement, bear 
that fact. 
Yours, 
A. P   . 
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OUR TEAM 
Last week our team was the only college eleven to 
vin a game strange as it seems, yet it is a fact. We mar- 
■ed the Davidson Wildcats homecoming day by easily win- 
ling over their football team, 26-6, as was our homecoming 
narred two weeks ago by the Wake Forest Deacons. The 
Wildcats were fortunate enough to cross into pay dirt for 
;he first time of the season; they had not crossed an op- 
ponents goal line before the game. The Tarheel state seems 
,o be the lucky playing ground for our boys as both games 
lave been won in Charlotte. Our boys were really on the 
oall though and we hope they stay there for the game in 
Gveenville Saturday. The Georgia Pre-Flight team is com- 
posed of veteran players backed up by two All Americans 
and has more age and beef on its side. 
THE CHEERING WAS PRETTY WEAK 
At the Wake Forest game our boys were out on the 
field againjt heavier and more experienced Deacon eleven 
and needed all the encouragement we, on the sidelines, 
could give' out, but almost all Cadets were confining their 
cheers to a mere polite murmur and. very few really 
:
'based out." For the first half the cheering wasn't as bad 
as it could be as we were playing on somewhat equal 
terms, but in the second half when the going was tough 
we let the players down. Almost every old cadet was 
ashamed of the way the boys acted as the players really 
vvers? putting out on the field and deserved the best which 
we didn't give. This Saturday when we play the Ga. Pre- 
Flight team let's give out for the team. 
AT THE ANDERSON FAIR 
We recently dropped over to the Anderson County 
Pair on Saturday night to look over the sights. As is cus- 
tomary at all fairs there was a continous stream of Clem- 
en men, including Air and ROTC cadets, flowing into the 
Vantities and staying for several performances. The boys 
also crowded around a minature roulette wheel which 
vVould whirl around and lucky man would get a blanket. 
Plenty of good Clemson dough was put on the line yet 
;here were few were able to bring home the bacon. We 
iidn't notice many other uniforms except at those two 
spots. 
FOOTBALL ON  AN AIRCRAFT   CARRIER 
News comes to us that Lt. Fred Kirchner, former 
ntramural athletic director and swimming coach here, is 
low the recreation officer on an aircraft carrier overseas. 
The men play touch football on the deck and have plenty 
if space as the deck of a carrier is about twice as long 
is a football field. Among the other sports carried on are, 
lasketball, badminton, volley ball, wrestling, boxing, pad- 
lie tennis, and mass exercises. As he was once the swim- 
ning coach here, Lt. Kirchner,' has taught all of his men 
o swim except around thirty-five and he expectes to have 
hem swimming soon. Most people don't realize but a 
arrier carries around twelve hundred men. 
INTRAMURALS 
" "We "-sure are glad to see thai the intramural spuiis 
irogram is clicking along and that provisions have been 
nade for boys of all sizes. If the companies will stick to 
he rules of the league regarding the weights of players, we 
lUght to have the best league ever at Clemson. The league 
>s starting later than is usual but will provide the exer- 
cise we need so badly and have not been getting. 
WEDDING BELLS 
Our heartiest congratulations got to Ensign Ralph 
-5mith 'CE 43, former athlete at Clemson, who married 
.vliss Helen Curreton here on ,the campus last Monday. 
While a student at Clemson Ensign Smith played football 
hree years and was the manager of the boxing team. He 
vas also a member of the block "C" club and was the head 
if the intramural boxing tournamenet held last year. 
IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW 
The purpose of the "Y" pool is not primarily for the 
reshmen to catch some unfortunate sophomore and give 
:iim a bath about once a week, but for swimming .The 
•vater is well heated and is very good for swimming also, 
.iroof of the fact is that a Tiger man went so far as to 
itick his hand in the water to find out. Not many boys 
aave been taking advantage of this fine opportunity for 
"wimming and this merely shows. laziness or the lack 
•f the knowledge it exists. 
FAMOUS  LAST  WORDS 
Joe Smith, soph. "If those Corsairs (Carolina Drill 
Platoon) tried half the fancy drill our boys do, they would 
get separated and would still be looking for each other. 
The only reason I saw them was that I heard a lot of boo- 
ing and looked in its direction. 
Tigers race Pre-Flight Saturday 
Wildcats Hmecoming Is Marred By Clemson 
Bengals Open Up 
In Second Half 
Trumpore Tallys 
Twice To Lead The 
Easy Tiger Triumph 
Led <by Jim Whitmire, Bill 
Rogers and Arthur Trumpore, a 
trio of hard charging backs, the 
Clemson Tigers hit the win col- 
umn for the second time of the 
season when they marred the 
Davidson Wildcat's homecoming 
with a 26-6 victory over them 
before four thousand spectators 
in a Southern Conference game 
played   at  Charlotte. 
Neither team was able to 
score in the initial period but 
the Wildcats homecoming day- 
partisans roared encouragement 
to their team when in the start- 
ing minutes of play, Ashmore 
threw a fourteen yard pass to 
Williams and then some smooth 
ball carrying by Ashmore and 
White took the ball to the Tiger 
seventeen yard line. The roseate 
outlook was modified there when 
the Tigers caulked up the holes 
in then- line and held the Wild- 
cats and took over the ball on 
downs. That was the closest 
the Wildcats came to the Ti- 
ger goal line until the last few 
minutes of play. From the first 
quarter on the contest sliped be- 
yond recall for the North Caro- 
lina eleven as the Tigers hitting 
with more sting provoked the 
losers  into  hurried,  erring passes. 
In the second period Pitt (Noel) 
Seay blocked a Wildcat punt and 
immediately Harry Chappell, 
Clemson end, fell on the ball on 
the Davidson eight yard line. 
After two attempts were made 
for the tally. John Russell took 
the ball on an end around play 
from the five yard line into pay 
territory. As usual the Tiger at- 
tempt for the conversion was too 
low and no good. This ended the 
scoring  for  the first  half. 
Jim Whitmire put the Tigers 
twelve points better than the 
Wildcats as the second half op- 
ened when he took th ball on a 
double reverse, swept around Da- 
vidson's right end and knifed 
his way up the  left  side  of the. 
PORTS 
BENJ. F. BODDIE, Sports Editor 
lrebove men were elected by popu- 
hpI;e among the twenty odd men who 
titrfUt for the position as cheer lead- 
eenis  year.  They   are,   left  to  right, 
__j I  
Bill Jolly, a sophomore from Union who 
will serve as the head cheer leader; Ham 
Jones, Harmon Henderson, J. J. Black- 
mon, W. H. Wilkins, and O. H. Martin. 
rr lie" Smith 
Lfes Tech For 
P. f is Island 
ig1 Willie" Smith, 225 pound 
lii^n on C'emson's 1942 
f-.-^l team, entered Paris 
]ii last week to begin his 
1 ~ig in the Marines after 
t; feting his second year of 
i y football as first string 
(7i for Georgia Tech. 
njflember of the Marine re- 
j, Willie    entered    Georgia 
i; 
last spring to    complete 
ollege  work  necessary  to 
rii his officer's training. 
c(i prominent member of the 
Intramurals Start 
MURCHISON'S INC. 
"THE HOME OF 
SCHAFFNER and MARX CLOTHES 
Main At Earle Anderson 
[nson,  Smith plans to come 
aJc for his diploma after he 
done  his    part on    Uncle 
fn's number one team. 
j. A. G. Yarbrough, '33, came 
ifitly with his wife and daugh- 
iand established a residence in 
t|Harris Apts.    Maj.  Yarbrough 
fed center on the     Tiger Team 
Je in college. 
^r. Archie W. Todd, '36, connect- 
field   for   a   forty-one   yard touch- £e h team, as he was of Clem 
down.    Again   the   conversion  was       's    Uam,     Smith    received 
no   good. " -    "     ft u fewnTaTRrieTTnSfTKoS 
A few minutes later Russell w*fsports columnists. Still eli 
recovered a Wildcat snap-back, ^'^je for football service at 
which was untouched by a Wild- 
cat, on the Davidson seventeen 
yard line. After several cross- 
buck and spinner plays that car- 
ried the ball to the one yard 
line, Trumpore took the ball over 
the goal for the third score. 
"Jug" Mooneyhan made the first 
Tiger conversion after the tal- 
ly. 
The Tigers' final score of the 
game came as the result of an- 
other fumble Which was was re- , 
covered on the enemy sixteen Twith Westinghouse in East 
yard line. After beuiT penalized P" was on the campus recently 
fifteen yards, the Tigers bore l the A *fme- ***•"To^s ™me 
down and Russell took the ball 0"\ ls Anderson and^ he had drop- 
for   twelve   yards     on     an     end f *? to ,vlslt ,hls folks whlle on' a 
around  play   and   then  Trompore pmess trip.  
took  the  ball  over  tackle  to  tal- 
ly.   Again   Mooneyhan    kicked the -ilities    a    faltering    attack,    the 
point. tigers    craftily     exploited     every 
The Wildcats mustered a I 'reakness in the Davidson defense 
yard offensive in the last mir jlo advance 54 yards to the Wild- 
utes .of the game to register the jfat one, but Riddle fumbled as 
lone score. Bob Flowers, stj 'ae drove over the Davidson goal 
back, took the ball on a li | :and the Wildcats recovered in 
buck over from the one yard;he end zone for a touchdown, 
line. Contributing       substantially     to 
Clemson also raised a fever ofthe Tigers' cause, in addition to 
false hopes for its supporters ifyWhitmire, Rogers and Trumpore, 
the second quarter before ij^were Harry Chappell and John 
scored. Consolidating what ap«;Russell, Traynham and Simpson 
peared to be at the start of hosfat the guards. 
The intrumural sports program at 
Clemson got away to a belated be- 
ginning Tuesday afternoon with 
three football games in which a 
large number of cadets participat- 
ed. Due to the unfavorable weath- 
er Monday evening, the time set 
for the start of the season, the 
three contests that were scheduled 
were unabled to be played. 
The intrumural set-up is quite 
different from the schedule of last 
year. This year we have only six 
companies making it possible to 
play only three games each day. 
Each company has two teams; an 
"A" team which is composed of 
boys that weight more than 150 
pounds, and a B team which is 
made up of small boys that weight 
less than 150 pounds. By this plan 
more boys will be allowed to parti- 
cipate in the games that are 
especially        designed      for      the 
Know Your Tiam 
dina'te and function properly an 
to enjoy themselves at the same 
time. The two team plan is to be 
commended because by this plan 
small boys will not be allowed to 
play against large men, decreasing 
the chance for injuries. The A 
teams are scheduled to play on 
Mondays and Wednesdays while 
the B teams play on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. In case a contest sche- 
duled for the first four days of the 
week is not played because of wea- 
ther conditions or by agreement of 
the company athletic directors, the 
game is then played on Friday af- 
ternoon or at any time agreed up- 
on by the officials. At the end of 
the session the team having won 
the most number of their games 
will automatically become the 
school champions. 
In games yesterday afternoon, a 
fighting A company's B team lost to 
B company power laden B team by 
the of 6-0. In the last few seconds 
of the game a pass thrown by Hamm 
Jones to. B. W. Smith netted the 
B company boys a close victory. 
A powerful D company team de- 
feated a game bunch of boys from 
company C. Touchdowri passes from 
Gualt to Trailkill netted 6 valuable 
points, but this not being enough 
for the D company boys, so Baker 
faded back and threw a long one to 
Gault for the final talley. Out- 
standing for the Victors were Gault, 
Baker, Trailkill     and Elms    while 
Timmerman and Moore were out- 
standing for the losers. 
The Band company played an 
aggressive bunch of ball players 
from E company and lost by the 
margin of 6-0. The game did not 
count since the E company team 
all were A team players. 
In today's game the powerful A 
team from D company defeated a 
good team from E company. The 
game was rough but was carried 
out without injuries. Morgan, D 
company'es end caught a pass that 
put the D company squad ahead. 
After this Gualt and ARNOLD each 
caught passes and made touchdowns, 
making the srore 30-0. Salley, 
D company's right half caught a 
score pass that also netted 6 points 
making a total score of 36-0. Playing 
outstanding ball for Company E 
were Cox, Hurley, Fox, and Dolittle. 
Two valiant teams from B and 
■CLJcompany's played to a J)-0 tie^ 
For C comiiaSy1 Moore"and Timer- 
merman starred While Frierson, 
McGoogan, and Smith were out- 
standing for the B company boys. 
A power laden A company team 
smothered a game aggregation 
from the Band company, by the 
score of 18-0. Playing good ball for 
A company were Jolly, Hollis and 
Corbin. Passes from Jolly to Hollis 
accounted for two talleys while a 
pass from Jolly to Corbin account- 
ed for the other. For the Band 
company squad Dorsey, Hubbard 
and Harris played good ball. 
Mrs. F. C. Bird who had been 
visiting her two aunts, Miss Cor- 
nelia and Miss Virginia Graham, 
left the other day to return to her 
home in New York. 
Homecoming 
Game Dropped 
Butler Unexpectedly 
Turns Out For Game 
Still Deacons Win 
Althodgh they were outweighted 
and were playing an experienced 
foe, the Clemson Tigers gave the 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons, a 
hard fight for the first half of the 
game that was played in the Clem- 
son stadium Saturday afternoon, 
October 30th. For the first half of 
the game, the young Tigers had 
the Wake Forest team scared to 
death, having scored a touchdown 
early in the first half with a drive 
that began when Jim Whitmire, 
Clemson's left half-back broke 
loose for a 64 yard run. Rogers, 
Clemson full-back from Blackville, 
took the ball over for the talley. 
The kick for the extra point was 
too low making the score Clemson 
6, Wake Forest 0. 
Clemson . scored again when 
Whitmire got away for a 75 yard 
touchdown run, midway the sec- 
ond quarter. The attempted con- 
version, was no good, giving Clem- 
son a total score of 12 points. Dur- 
ing the time between the Clemson 
touchdowns, the Deacons scored 
two touchdowns and converted for 
the extra point oh each occasion, 
making the score at the half, Wake 
Forest 14—Clemson»12. 
After the half the Tigers had the 
ball deep in Deacon territory on 
several occasions, but always lack- 
ed the power to go over for the 
score. Wake Forest went on to 
score four more touchdowns and all 
of the attempted conversions were 
made with one exception. After 
failing to scoi^e in the second half 
Clemson's total points were 12 
while the Deacons were accumula- 
ting a total of 41. 
Playing sensational ball for 
Clemson was Jim Whitmire who 
scored one touchdown and brought 
the ball into scoring position for 
the first talley with a 64 yard 
sprint in the middle of the first 
quarter. Jenkins, Riddle, Trayn- 
ham, Gainer, Russell, and Salis- 
bury also starred at their positions. 
Sparking the Deacons attack were 
Scarinty and Perry, while Hohbs 
and Starford were sensational In 
the line. 
The Wake Forest team averaged 
13 pounds per man more than did 
the Clemson team. This power 
really paid dividends for tl 
cons after the first half of the 
game. When the Wake Forest 
steamroller finally stopped it had 
defeated a courageous Clemson 
eleven by the score of 41-12. 
The game was much better than 
the score indicated because the Ti- 
ger team, even though it lacked ex- 
perienced reserves, played an excel- 
lent game. Never for one minute 
did the team slack up, but played 
Airmen To Sport 
All Americans 
Game Will Be Played 
At Sirrine Stadium 
In Greenville 
Comes this Saturday afternoon 
at 3 p. m. in the Sirrine Stadium 
at Greenville the Clemson Tigers 
will be up against their strongest 
and most experienced foes of the 
season, the strong Georgia Navy 
Pre-Flight team. 
The Airmen boast a heavy gang 
of men and most of the players 
have a few years of college foot- 
ball tucked away under their belts. 
Among-the players Coach Rex En- 
right, coach of the Pre-Flighters 
and former coach at South Caro- 
lina University, has to call on is 
Marlin Harder, the 200 pound full- 
back who turned in such perform- 
ances as a Wisconsin player last 
fall that he was unanimously se- 
lected for All American honors on 
the second team. However Hard- 
er is the lesser of the two evils the 
airmen have to menace the Tiger 
tacklers as Steve Filipowicz, form- 
er All American at Fordham will 
also be on hand. Filipowicz will 
handle the triple threat chores in 
the  backfield. 
The Navy men have an impress- 
ive record as they have won over 
Daniel Field, 19-13, Newberry, 53-0, 
North Carolina Pre-Flight, 20-7, 
and the strong Tulane Green Wave, 
14-13, The only game dropped by 
them was to Georgia Tech by the 
score of, 35-7. 
The Tigers, fresh from their win 
over the Davidson Wildcats, will 
be in top condition for the game. 
Arthur Trumpore, who reported for 
practice only three weeks ago, has 
been steadily improving and was 
one of the stars in last week's game, 
will probably start in the back- 
field. Other backfielders will be 
Jim Whitmire, who recently enter- 
ed the Southern Conference scor- 
ing parade with twenty-four points 
and has been showing his stuff 
lately, Bill Rogers and Bill Rut- 
ledge will form the remainder of 
the backs. The probable starters 
in the line will be Harry Chappell^ 
and John Russell on the ends, Pitt 
Seay and Chick Gainer at the 
tackles, Bill Simpson and Arnie 
Traynam at guards, and at the piv- 
ot position will be Ralph Jenkins. 
Next week the Tigers face the 
Georgia Tech eleven at Atlanta to 
r-nri  i-hs   ssasan. 
with ad every momf 
the  game  showing  that  tlggJipe 
truly a game bunch of mer;^|§r 
The spectators experienced one 
of the greatest, thrills of the game 
when Marion (Butch) Butler Ap- 
peared in uniform at the stadium. I 
midway the first quarter. Butler, 
who was injured in the State Fair 
game, had reported to the army 
last week and sure supriseri the 
spectators who thought he was 
miles away. Butch played" in all 
about ten minutes of th; game be- 
ing used mostly as an" emergency 
passer and kicker. 
JOHN C. CALHOUN 
HOTEL 
Anderson, S. C. 
Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean Figure 
Because Their Clothes Go To 
The Clemson College Laundry 
ASHMORE'S PHARMACY 
(Continued from last week) j 
JIM- WHITMIRE, 180 lb. win! 
back, comes from Griffen, d 
Whitmire played 4 years in hi 
school under Tom Moorer, a forjf 
er Clemson athlete. Jim stand>5 
feet 11 inches tall and is a frei- 
man whose hobby is photograpy. 
RALPH JENKINS, 195 lb. cenir, 
is from Newport, Tennessee, wire 
he played football for 4 years&t 
Central high. Jenkins has seenil- 
most continuous service this si- 
son. Jenkins says that his hobb is 
sleeping and he sure likes the gls. 
FRANCIS (COTTON) RlCrl- 
ARDSON, has had 2 years footall 
experience at Greenville >gh 
school. Richardson, a freshjjm, 
stands 5 feet 10 inches and wins 
160 lbs. His hobby is all kinJJof 
athletics and Women. 
DON MURRAY, 185 lb. blo|mg 
back, is from Chester whero >re 
played football for 2 years, /iir- 
ray is a sophomore and staids 6 
feet 1 inch tall. Don's hoby is 
football and ROCK HILL. 
A. S. TRUMPORE, 170 lb, spho- 
more tailback, gained his fotball 
experience while playing for Jeau- 
fort high. Trumpore has !ad 2 
years high school experience dur- 
ing which he established cr^lit as 
being an elusive runner. Hishobby 
is women. 
HARLEY PHILLIPS, a frehman 
from Jesup, Georgia ,weighs '.X': lbs. 
and stands 6 feet 3-12 inches.Harv- 
ley has had 2 years experieice in 
high school football.   Phillip says 
his  ..obby  is  athletics,    especially 
football. 
HAKRY CHAPPELL, 170 pound 
end who comes from Cartersville, 
Ga., has had no previous football 
experience before coming to Clem- 
son. Chappell's hobby is SWEET 
MUSIC. 
SAMUEL (BUDDY) BAKER, is 
from Sumerton, S. O, where he 
played 2 years of high school foot- 
ball. Buddy who weighs 170 pounds 
stand 6 feet 3 inches tall; plays end 
on the squad. His hobbies include 
poker, blackjack and dice. 
JOHN A. (JOHNNIE) RUSSELL, 
is from Society Hill. S. C, and 
plays a good game at the end posi- 
tion. Johnnie weighs 170 pounds 
and is 5 feet 11 inches tall. He has 
had 2 years experience in High 
school football. Russell's hobbies are 
MODELS: "Women" and Airplanes. 
EARLE "PIT" SEAY, 195 pound 
tackle from Charleston, has had no 
previous experience before playing 
for Clemson. Pit stands 6 feet 1 
inch tall and has as a hobby wo- 
men and sailboats. 
RUFUS HALTIWANGER, the 
pride of Columbia, is a center that 
stands an even 6 feet tall and 
weighs about 180 pounds. Rufus 
starred at Dreher High for four 
years before coming to Clemson. 
While in school he participated in 
addition to football, basketball and 
baseball as well. His hobby is Wolf- 
ing. 
"WhalWeSayltls,ltls" 
HALES 
—Leading Jewelers Since 1856-r 
Greenville, S. C. 
See Us For Any Thing In The Line Of 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU 
BARNETT'S STUDIO 
CLEMSON, S. C. 
G.H.BailesCo. 
Anderson's Outstanding Dept. Store 
r 
\3Tt 
100 
Caudell's Men's Shop 
LOWRY J. CAUDELL, Prop. 
SHOES - TAILORING - HATS 
Expert   Alterations 
"FIRST WITH THE LATEST" 
Military   and   Civilian   Clothes 
N.' Main Street Greenville, S. C. 
"CLEMSON CADETS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME" 
MAYFAIR GRILL 
IN STREET ANDERSON 
CLEMSON COFFEE SHOP 
"We Serve The Best" 
Bottled Drinks-Sandwiches 
Dinners 
Clemson, S. C. 
FOUR THE TIGER—The South's Most Interesting College News|.^-THURSDAY, NOV. 11, 1943. 
Prof. LaMaster 
Visits N. C. 
Prof. LaMaster of Dairy De- 
partment accompanied a State Sen- 
ate Committee which visited N. C. 
State and University of N. C. last 
week to inspect facilities in N. C, 
to encourage the raising of live- 
stock. The state veterinarian office 
and the marketing board was in- 
spected. Dr. Howard Wodern at U. 
of N. C, presented to the com- 
mittee information obtained from 
a sociological study of the south- 
eastern regions. Members of the 
committee were: Senator Howard 
McCravy of Spartanburg, Senator 
Early Ellerbe of Marion and Sen- 
ator W. T. Redfearn of Camden. 
Clemson Grads At 
Benning Entertain 
Clemson men stationed at Port 
Benning, Ga., are planning a 
dinner get-together meeting at 
the Polo Hunt Club, Ft. Ben- 
ning, at 6 o'clock on the even- 
ing of Novenrber 21. 
Major Fred L. Sparks, Jr., '33, 
is in charge of this meeting. Dr. 
R. P. Poole, Mr. P. B. Holtzen- 
dorff, and Mr, J. H. Woodward 
from the college will attend the 
dinner 
REEVES 
FURNITURE 
Easley, S. C. 
Dean Hudson 
Scores Big Hit 
By  E._L.  PROCTOR 
Despite wartime conditions and 
the inevitable replacing of tuxe 
dos with olive drab, Autumn 
Ball was again a lively and suc- 
cessful dance. Although the 
crowd was small in comparison 
with dances of the past, descrip- 
tive adjectives of delight and sat- 
isfaction ran high at the end of 
the week-end. 
The maestro of the dance, the 
familiar Dean Hudson, and his 
newly organized band, were re- 
ceived with great approval and 
applause. Upon knowing the 
difficulty of gathering and main- 
taining good musicians, we must 
take off our hats to Dean. In 
his orchestra he has gathered 
outstanding musicians, based on a 
nucleus of the previous Bobby 
Byrne band, and brought them 
together in a very agreeable com- 
bination. Les Elgart and his 
brother, Larry, who were both 
formerly with Charlie Spivak, 
gave . excellent performances with 
trumpet and sax respectively. 
Hudson's specialties such as 
"Keep Jivin" and numbers fea- 
turing Parker Lund on the 
drums drew rounds of applause 
from the dancers. Clemson men 
of at least two years were pleas- 
antly surprised to see and hear 
again Miss Prances Colwell with 
some very fine vocals. 
Dean Hudson and his orchestra 
are a familiar attraction to Au- 
tumn Ball and homecoming. Be- 
ginning in 1937 he has apeared 
here on that occasion every year 
since, with the exception of 1942. 
At that time he was a captain 
in the army but has been placed 
on inactive status because of phy- 
sical reasons. Now he is back in 
front of a good band rising in 
popularity. We at Clemson wish 
him the best of luck. 
STONE  BROTHERS 
CIVILIAN AND MILITARY CLOTHES 
108 N. MAIN ST. GREENVILLE, S. C. 
F. W.iWOOLWORTH CO. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
BOWL AT 
KAY'S BOWLING ALLEY 
We have moved the alley from Clemson to W. Earle 
St, opposite service center in Anderson. They have been 
reconditioned. 
-WELCOME BOWLERS FROM CLEMSON- 
Clemson Students Develop Irrigation System 
First row, left to right: Solomons (guide); Hand, 
Courtney, Lipton, Slobodien, Yeargin, Beid, Hud- 
son, B. E.; Moses, Bryans, Welch, Lancaster 
(guide); second row: Hardee, Smith, R. R,; Mc- 
Koy, Hendricks, Sperry, Gregory, W.; Reynolds, 
Ravenel, Thrailkill, Kennedy, J. A.; third row: 
Moorman, Jones, H. G.; McDanial, V. G.; Andrews 
(not shown); Mitchell, A. R.; 1 
Yecko, DeLoach, Gault, Tarleton. 
Lovett, Timmerman (squad lea 
Fox, T. S. (squad leader); Howell, 
(squad leader); Moore, O. G.; LeFe 
J.; Grinssanti (squad leader); 
shown)  Byars. P.  (commander). 
By T. S. FOX 
The history of the Clemson Drill 
Platoon, known as the Senior 
Platoon until this year, dates back 
to the early spring of 1929. F. B. 
Farr, now a Lt. Col. stationed at 
Camp Wheeler in Macon, Georgia, 
is credited with the organization of 
the first platoon. 
This drill unit came into being 
because of an argument between 
Colonel Farr and his brother, 
when the colonel was a cadet at 
Clemson and his brother was at- 
tending the Citadel. Disputes con- 
cerning the two military colleges 
became so frequent and bitter that 
the Citadel was challenged to a 
competitive drill. The Clemson 
Flatoon was made up of members 
of the junior class who were select- 
ed by means of an elimination 
drill. The two units met on the 
drill field during R. O. T. C. Camp 
at Fort McClellan, Alabama, in 
a contest of drilling ability in the 
summer of 1929. The Tigers were 
victorious, demonstrating their in- 
itiative, and ■ ability. Only once has 
the Clemson Senior Flatoon been 
defeated in such a drill. This up- 
set came in the summer of 1937 
when the Citadel captured first 
place with the Tigers second and 
Davidson third. The drill consist- 
ed of a few basic movements only; 
and after the contest Clemson once 
more showing her determination 
not to be overpowered, a fancy drill 
exhibition was put on by the pla- 
toon which, it was said, "thrilled 
the crowd and stole the show." 
Clemson Platoons have drilled 
from Boston to New Orleans; they 
have always received a storming 
applause and inspiring cheers from 
the spectators at every event. The 
drill platoon of '41 and '42 perform- 
ed before more than 100,000 people; 
the following year's unit drastical- 
ly hindered by the ban on travel 
due to the war. Although the pla- 
toons have thrilled innumerable 
football crowds, the high point in 
their history came when they drill- 
ed on New Year's Day in 1940 at 
Dallas, Texas, when the Tiger team 
defeated Boston College in the Cot- 
ton Bowl contest. 
There are only thirty-three 
seniors in the present student 
body; most of the outstanding ris- 
ing juniors were taken by the E. 
R. C. before the summer session be- 
gan. But there were those ex- 
freshmen who were very militaris- 
tic and who took a great interest 
in the Pershing Rifles and in com- 
petitive drills held in the cadet 
corps. P. M. Nance, the old stand- 
by, came to the campus in the ear- 
ly summer and organized the pres- 
ent Tiger Platoon, which was made 
up largely of Pershing Rifle boys. 
However, since the draft boards are 
no respectors of persons, the unit 
suffered so many losses that other 
sophomores were taken in;    then, 
this group began ti' 
and freshmen were' 
come regulars. T; 
proved to be eager 
very faithful. 
This unit has   be! 
command  of  three 
first, Bill Moore was, 
ive service with  the pa|)pers; 
then Jonnie Ameen was| call- 
ed into the service;    thgesent 
leader Ed Byars, was trjfst to 
command the platoon in SI be- 
fore a wartime crowd aiing a 
football game.   Its first af-ance 
was made at the N. C. S jame 
at  Charlotte.    So loud ' 1 the 
cheers that members of tl^toon 
were unable to hear com is at 
times when   the   crowd    *ssed 
some of the spectacular, intents. 
Thousands     who    atteni- the 
Greenville-Anderson  Higfcihool 
game, whiqh was played Ljeen- 
ville, were entertained atJljtime 
by the Tiger Platoon.   Titest 
exhibition was put on U   the 
home coming crowd which, the 
Alma Mater defeated by ivow- 
erful   Wake    Forest    elev The 
Tigers expect to drill at tl mes 
with Georgia Pre-Flight arUsor- 
gia Tech.    The members this 
unit look forward to the dahen 
they shall have made a reined 
history equal to that of theiior 
Platoons  of  previous  years. 
Charleston County 
Club Organized 
A meeting of all cadets from 
Charleston County was held recent- 
ly and officers for the club were 
elected. This club is to take the 
place Bata Sigma Chi, which termi- 
nated its  activities for  the  dura- 
tion at its 'final meeting hi the last   raimer • had~been—sleeted- ^aSwi 
semester. The thirty-four charter 
members of the club voted to allow 
cadets who lived in Summerville to 
be elligible for application for mem- 
bership. A Dance to be held at Ash- 
ley Park between December 27 and 
30. The definite date will be an- 
nounced later. The following offi- 
cers were elected; T. A. Tsiropoulos, 
pres.; M. C. Kendrick, vice-pres.; 
P. T. Palmer, Sec.; G. LaBrasca, 
Treas. 
Clemson Man Makes 
Outstanding  Record 
H. G. Reynolds, '46 is leaving N. 
C. State, where he has been com- 
pany commander in his ASTP unit, 
for Fort Benning,.Georgia, to take 
four months addr^Jfial training 
under the Air Borne Engineers. He 
was the only member of his com- 
pany to be selected for this train- 
ing.     . 
COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY 
NEW ASSORTMENTS ARRIVING 
ALSO AIR FORCES and ENGINEERS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
Large Stock With Metal Rings 
35c to S1.25 
Simons, Grimball 
Resume Posts In Club 
The juniors who returned under 
the ASTP became once more a part 
of Clemson when Henry Simons 
and Henry Grimball resumed their 
posts in the Canterbury Club in 
one of its recent meetings.   P. T. 
President during the absence of 
Simons, and Carl Reich performed 
the duties of Treasurer awaiting 
the return of Grimball. The club 
is to continue" with its normal ac- 
tivities. 
Henry Holtzendorff 
Attend "Y" Meeting 
Mr. John A. Henry of Greenville, 
a lawyer and former Clemson 
graduate, and Mr. P. B. Holtzen- 
dorff, secretary of the Clemson 
"Y," attended the National Coun- 
cil Meeting of the Y. M. C. A. re- 
cently held in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mr. Henry represented the 
Clemson "Y," and Mr. Holtzen- 
dorff represented the association 
of student secretaries of the 
southeast. 
COLLEGE STICKERS 
NEW ASSORTMENTS 
L. C. Martin Drug Co. 
OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE 
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner 
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA 
Former Graduate 
Promoted To Editor 
Jesse W. Stribling, textile engi- 
neering '16, has been named editor 
of "COTTON", monthly trade jour- 
nal of the Textile industry. He will 
assume his duties January 1. 
Stribling has since 1925 been field 
engineer of the Universay Winding 
Company, of Providence, R. I. with 
his headquarters in Atlanta. He is 
a native of Seneca. 
Capt. Benson Parrisb, '42, of Eas- 
ley, W. C, was seen in Clemson re- 
cently at the Wake Forest game. 
New Officers  Eleod 
By Forensic Societ 
At the regular weekly meetiof 
the Clemson Forensic Society id 
on October 26 in the society U, 
officers were elected for the cunt 
year. The previously elected otrs 
were only temporary; they weto 
S£}'Y£- UiaUl the Ici-t ir-^^tlr.c-^J'1 - 
tober, by which time all cadetao 
were interested in forensic actjfes 
would have an opportunity ^A- 
come members and demc.Te 
their abilities as speakers ar^JI- 
ers. The officers were: I aa|;, 
T. S. Fox; Vice-President,, 1. 
Spiro; Secretary, S..B. F^li 
Corresponding Secretary, I. TOel- 
bodien, Treasurer, B. E. a,, i; 
Critic, G. LaBrasca; SergeareV 
Arms, A. B. Moore. a:: 
Piedmont Region Late 
Crops Made Possible 
By T.  S. FOX 
In   the  fall  of   1942,   the    time 
when it became necessary for the 
Agricultural    Engineering    Seniors 
to   select   a   subject   and   problem 
upon which they were to write a 
thesis   as    a   partial   requirement 
for   graduation,    the    department 
investigated the report from some 
of  the  natives that there was an 
old   irrigation  ditch,  on  a  nearby 
farm,     which   was   used     around 
1880   to   transmit   water   from   a 
mountain   stream,   around   a   hill- 
side,  and   to   a   field   below.   Ac- 
cording  to  the  report  the    ditch 
was dug by slaves.   Some of these 
seniors  began  to  make  plans   for 
the   development   of   contour-fur- 
row   irrigation.  ' The   site   of   the 
project  is   an  old   once-cultivated 
field,   frmerly   a   part   of   an   old   }he_ 
cotton   plantation.   It   is   located 
abuot   three   miles   southwest   of 
the  college  on  a  portion  of  the 
Ravenel   Tract,   which   is     being 
developed   by     the     Agricultural 
Engineering   Department   for   ex- 
perimental   and   educational   pur- 
.poses. 
After all leaves, wood, and 
other obstructions had been 
removed from the ditch, it 
was found that very little of 
the water was reaching the 
end of the route due to 
seepage. However, these stu- 
dents were not to be beaten; 
wooden flumes were designed 
to bring the water from a res- 
ervoir to a dam, a distance 
of 1600 feet. 
Three of these students, St, 
Claire A. Knight, Julian M. My- 
ers and James David Senn, work- 
ed on the contour-furrow irriga- 
tion. Two acres of land were 
prepared; trees were cleared; 
stumps blasted; rocks removed; 
ground surface smoothed; and 
rows surveyed on the proper 
grade  for   carrying   water. 
J. M. Gibert and J. W. Bodie 
were responsible for the design 
of the dam and the bringing of 
water from the reservoir. This 
system takes care of the entire 
normal flow of the stream, which 
is 28,000 gallons pr twenty-four 
hours. The dam was constructed 
by the Farms Department, under 
the supervision of Mr. Frank 
Sharp. 
During this past summer, L. 
O. Drew, now a. member of the 
faculty, wrote a thesis on this 
project also "Supplemental Irri- 
gation  on  the  Contour." 
Such   ponds   can   be   used 
not only to irrigate crops, but 
for the production of fish 
also, James D. Good was 
aware of the importance of 
irrigation, but he also saw 
a great potential increase in 
the development of the fish 
stocked ponds in South Car- 
olina. He prepared his re- 
port on "Management of Fish 
Ponds." 
Water is brought from the 
small reservoir to the dam by 
means of wooden V shaped 
flumes. The dam covers .4 of an 
acre and holds aproximately 400,- 
000 gallons of water. The pipe 
which carries the water through 
the dam has two branches which 
lead to a field on either side of 
the'road. At the end of each of 
thes branches is a valve which 
controls the flow of water into 
rows. Only two acres were 
irrigated this season, but addi- 
tional land will be rendered use 
ful when this system is fully de- 
veloped. 
This project was successful- 
ly completed through the 
close co-operation of the Ag- 
ricultural Engineering and 
Horticulture Departments. The 
horticulturist took charge of 
the planting, growing and 
harvesting of the crops. 
Most of the produce was 
used in the Clemson mess 
hall. 
Many farmers are solving the 
problem of the lack of moisture 
by introducing such farm im- 
provements; but their primary 
interest has been in fish pro- 
duction, not in garden irrigation. 
Late  summer  and fall  crops  are 
often lost in the Piedmont due to 
the lack of moisture. The Ex- 
periment Station at Clemson is 
interested in helping farmers to 
develop and utilize ponds and 
mountain streams which are po- 
tential profit-boosters for their 
farms. 
Professor George Nutt, head 
of the Agricultural Engineering De- 
partment, stated, "The interest and 
self initiative of these students was 
amazing. Much of this work was 
done in boys' spare time in addi- 
tion to the time spent in scheduled 
class work. This is an illustration 
of the practical type of laboratory 
work which is being emphasized by 
the department." 
NICK'S HAT 
CLEANERS 
121 N. Main St. 
S. H.KRESS 
COMPANY 
Anderson, S. C* 
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PATTERSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
We Welcome Your 
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BRUCE & DOSTER 
DRUGGISTS 
Greenville, South Carolina 
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Pepsi-Cola Company, Lonj Jsluid City, N. Y., _ 
UTanchised   Bottler:   Pepsi-Cola  Bottling  Co.,  Anderson 
Lt. Richard P. Reac^i 
Advanced To Captei 
a First Lieut. Richard P. Reas^ 
civil engineering '40, has recejrj 
been promoted to the rank of C>e 
tain. id 
Capt. Reagan, a native - 
Weaverville,. N. C, received ;-v 
commission at Chanuate Field 
He served at Craig Field, Ala., a: 
Hartford, Conn. He-is" now pr 
duction line maintenance offio 
of the .Mananna, Fla., air base. 
Freshmen Preserve 
Beauty Of Campus 
After the pep meeting held in ti 
college chapel on Friday night, O-   . 
tober 29, the freshmen from B Con' " 
pany picked up the paper which hs* 
been left by the over egertistic crow ~~ 
attending the meeting. The campv 
was prepared for homecoming; fol 
practically no paper or rubbish wa\ 
to be found. 
You May Be Assured That You Will Always 
Get The Best 
—at— 
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. 
Anderson, S. Carolina 
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
CLEMSON CADETS 
Clemson Cadets you will find us with a complete line 
of quality  men's wear. 
HOKE SLOAN 
-Army Goods Of The Best Class- 
i 
n 
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se 
I r 
Clemson Phar. and Bus Station 
JUMBO MILK SHAKES  12c 
All  Sandwiches     10c 
Clemson, South Carolina 
THE CLEMSON "Y" SENDS GREETINGS 
TO ALL CLEMSON MEN 
You know President Poole and all the faculty plus your 
many other freinds at Clemson are interested in you 
and anxious to help relay news to you about . • . The 
College ... about friends here ... and about your bud- 
dies . . . Classmates . . . and former chums. So , .. the 
"Y" is sending you the monthly news sheets. They have 
grown considerably but we hope to be able to "keep 
them coming." 3,500 mailed last month. More to fol- 
low soon. 
You can help a lot. News about your friends . • * 
bits of interest about yourself and about other friends 
... Clemson men of former years ... 
ALL CLEMSON MEN ARE INVITED TO THE 
PREMIERE OF "THIS IS THE ARMY" 
iTickefs are $10.10. All But The Tax Will Go To The 
War Emergency Relief Fund. 
mm 
